It is of great-intrs to otologists and pediatricians for an objective hearing test to be established that can be applied to children of all ages.
Evoked response audiometry is fairly straightforward with adults but there are many problems still to be solved before the test can be routinely applied to children. In adults the evoked response to a given stimulus is fairly constant, but children show a geater variability, probably due to chanWs in the awareness of the subject to the stimulus. For the test to be of diaostic use, the child would have to sit still for about an hour and would also have to refrain from pulling at the EEG leads. It is very difficult to get the necessary co-opeation from 18 months to 4 years and this is the ag group of main interest.
A system for measuring the evoked response in chilen,-where they would be Completely free to run about and play, involves the weaing of some form of 'space helmet' and probably an earpiece or small headphones. The helmet would contain the EEG electrodes on the inside, and a telemeter to transmit the EEG activity back to the computer. As a first step towards the complete system we have produced a VHF/FM telemetry system which is capable of transmitting the EEG from a child's head. This is at present undergoing clinical trials. between these three basic displays to produce a viewin any chosen plane. The most useful view occurs when the loop area is maximized. This corresponds to the plane of electrocardiac activity and may be easily determined to within 5 degrees.
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Fixing the abscissa and rotating the ordinate of the maximized loop through 90 degrees enables one to view this plane 'side-on'; the loop degenerates very nearly to a line. In practice it is easier to determine this minimum-width loop, as the null position is clearly seen. Beat-to-beat planar variations can be determined to a 3 degree shift and estimated to below this figure.
Very marked planar variations occur during extrasystoles, which may be easily identified using this minimum-width techniqne. Initidy, the computer is set to display the m-width loop of normal beats on the oscilloscope screen.
An extrasystole will produce a non-minimum, fatter loop at this setting and may be electronialy detected. Previous work has employed the change in frontal plane loop orientation for extrasystole detection (Daly & Johnson 1968 ). Furthermore, P, QRS and T loops may each be maximized in turn, and the angles subtended between thein accurately determined.
The speed at which the loop is described is normally qualitatively assessed by Z axis modulation of the VCG display, producing a 'dashed' loop; the length of each dash being a linear function of the writing speed. Work in Japan (Sino et al. 1967) has suggested that accurate quantitative calculation of loop spoed ces charateristic traces of diagnostic si . F rmore, loop speed falls to near zero between camplexes, accurately defining the duration of each complex, even, for example, where an abnormal S-T segment makes the end of the QRS ival difficult to determine (Stallmann & Pie 1961) .
At present vector cardiograms are tape recorded either in the cardiac laboratory or in the wards and are later replayed through the computer. Provision for the continuous repetition of any beat on the original recording faeiitetes the analysis of beat-to-beat planar variatiom.
